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,Sue Miles 
'Rescues 
Companion 
,Girl,Nine, Saves 
:,Child WhenRopes 
Could Not Hold Her 

Last Tuesday afternoon it was 
proven 'that young children at, • ". 
Shoreham are safe in the water,-I MIghty Band Will 
for if there is ever anyone in dis~,' Lead Parade To 
tress there is always someone who 

can lend a helping hand even if t~e The BallField, 

only person who is able to help IS 

;not more than nine years old. For 
.on the afternoon in question Sue 
.Miles did a ,fine job as life guard 
,When Louise Glynn found that the 
ropes near the little raft would not 
hold her up. 
, LoUiS'e an'd Sue were ferried' to . 
the little raft by Captain Christo
pher Birch in the Eagle club scow. 
After .a while the captain went 
ashore when he was told by Sue 
that they could get to shore all 
right. Sue knew that she could 
swim thEC 4iistance and Louise 
.thought that She could pull her
self in by the, rope•.Bu,t when the 
girls started mLoulse found that 

only able to f!ay get when LoUl~e 
'pushed ~er und~r. Sue. took thlS 
.opportumty to gIve LoUIse a push 
towards the raft and get free to 
come up to the surface ~nd. try and 
finish her sentence. ThIS tIme Sue 
got out the second wor~ an? the 
same thing happened agam. Fmally 

(Continued on Page 3)' 

THEY CO)IE AND GO 
Shoreham is indeed unfortunate 

in losing three of, its prominent 
families. Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery 
H. Lewis will be in Hendersonville. 

·N. C. for the summer in an attempt 
to improve Mrs. Lewis' health. They 
have rented their house for the 
month of August to Mrs. Raymond 
and her daughter and son-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heiss. The 
early morning bathers, will greatly 
miss Mr. Lewis' coffee shop. 

Shoreham will miss the services 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Elliott and 
of Miss Peggy Elliott this summer. 
They have rented their house to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Beck and their 

:daughter, and the Elliott's plan to 
take a cruise sometime before fall. 

lt is with very deep regret that 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D. Belknap 
will not be in Shoreham this sum
mer. They have sold their beauti 
ful home to Mr.. and Mrs. Albert 
W. Barnhart. However there will 
be some new people who will be 
gladly welcomed. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Glynn ,and children, who 
were here last year, have taken the 
Gimn house. Mrs. Alice G. Hoyt and 
son, Billy. of Montclair, will spend 
the summer in the Stansfield House. 
Mr .and Mrs. Crane have again 
taken the cottage' they occupied 
last year. Mr. and Mrs. Sax of New 
York, have rented, the, McPherson 
house for the summer. Dr. and Mrs. 
Perenyi and children are occupy
ing the Howard Smith house • 

! 

Fourth· of July Five-day. Week~end 

To Be Scene of Many Events Here 

------------------~----------------------------~~0 

1Big Events For 

Next, Tuesday, 

the Fourth . 
 ope'n the season on Saturday with a 

dance at the' clubhouse, music by
Wes 'Oliver and his 'orchestra. Mrs..IFrederick' Koch announces that the 
house committee' has gotten every-

I'thing in readiness and is glad to 

" 


Actual events of next Tuesday, 
the Fourth of July, will be in. the 
hands of three men, Alfred Varian, 
C. V.PaIlister, Jr., and Rob e r't 
Oliver. .. Mr. Varian will be in 
charge of the parade as he has in

T . d '11 t tpast years; hIS' para e WI s ar 
at ten o'clock at the Willow Links, 
Varian's front yard. Mr. Varian 

~' ' ' 

Shoreham Country ~lub Season's Opener, 
To Open Saturday Nlte T B T . I 

' The Shoreham Country Club will 0 e ypICa
f Sh' h 

·have its new enlarged kitchen,and 
~e~~we~i;~~~' Enoch Mentel, has 

John W. Haslett, the president of 
the Club, announces that the dues 
have not' been changed, and that 
the dead-line for paying dues will 
be the first week in July. 

The officers of the club for this 
year are: Board of Directors, Mr. 
Cary D.Waters, Mr. Donald B. Up-
ham, Mr. Mervin Pallister,"Mrs. AI
fred Varian, Mrs. William Hagan

has asked that it be made clear agh, Mrs. John Q. HunsicJ;\:er ill and 
to all Shorenamites, the new peo- Mr. Montgomery H. Lewis. Presi
ple ill particular, that this is a dent, Mr. John W. Haslett. Vice 
parade for all Shoreham and that ~residents, Mr. Robert Oliver, Mr. 
everyone;' old and young, is ex- John Quince Hunsicker III, Mr. 
peoted to be in it. All. the young RHndall Warden, Jr. 
children are expected to, march at>Committee ' Chairmen: Finance, Monday and stay ¥onday andT'~~." ':.J 
the, front of the parade to be fol- Mr., Donald Mackinnon. Enter~ain- day.. ' , :',' ,~";;';','c' .J' 

the rope wo,UI~, I,lot '~,col,d, ~llr. ,,,!:p, an,dlOWedby,th~iX::.I,e"ss,"!lItll;l.)ti,OU.,s, ~~t.<l,~,r._s l!11l.~tk~'{I:~''':''~Jm.~L~,~1).;;.>;-1I!.~~,
shesta~ted to smk.,~Sue.;got'fl:h0ld ~in""car:t.«·,,,,,, ':'\·:c' ,"~:" ,,,,t,' '"i' Mrs.. Frederick 'Koch. AdmIssIons,' 
·of LOUIse and started to tell,her ThiS' year the parade will be led 
loget back to t~~ ra;; but,Sue ~as by a band which' according to its 

press agent and base drummer, 
George Beatty, "will be the most 
spectacular and colorful thing ever 
seen in Shoreham each member be
ing an accomplished musician and 
able to play at least two instru
menta." He went on to point out 
that he himself could play both 
the large drum and the small drum. 

Also George claims that there will 
be some bagpipes in the band this 
year. The band is going to do some 

Mr. ,'Cary D. Waters. Membership, 
Miss Gladys Koch. Athletics, :Mr. 
Claude V. Pallister, Jr. Rules, Mr. 
Alfred Varian. Building and 
Grounds, Mr. George Beatty. 

Garden Club Holds 
Two Meetings In 
The Past Week 

Last week there were two meet
ings of The Shoreham Garden Club 
held at the home of the club's Presi

extensive rehearsing in preparation dent, Mrs. C. V. Pallister. The first 
for the parade with rehearsals at 
the home of Robert Oliver Satur
day afternoon, marching rehearsal 
on Sunday and a final rehearsal 
pn Monday. 

The band will form dressed for 
the parade at 9:30 o'clock at the 
Willow Links and those in charge 
.request that all the marchers as
semble as near that time as possible 
so the parade may begin at 10:00 
o'clock sharp. But· if you should 
forget, Mr. Varian will be out with 
calls just to get things started. 
a few "All out for the big parade" 

The annual baseball game with 
Wading River will follow a.s soon 
as the parade gets to the ball field. 
As it was put by C. V. Pallister, 
Jr., this will be a game of, Wading 
River VS. the Shoreham All Stars. 
There is not much that can be said 
about this game now before it has 
been played but there will be plenty 
to say after it is all over. 

Mr. Pallisher in his plans for the 
day said that in the town of Shore
ham the Fourth of July dinners 
should be planned for 1:00 o'clock 
sharp so that everyone will be able 
to get to the track and swimming 
events which take place at the ten
nis courts at 2:30 o'clock in the 
afternoon. 

There will be first and second 
prizes in each of the events which 

(Continued on, Page 3) 

meeting was held Monday afternoon 
and was a meeting of the officers 
and the chairmen of standing com
mittees. Plans for the year were 
discussed and a proposed draft' of 
activities was drawn up to be pre
sented to the meeting of the entire 
club. 

On Tuesday the regular meeting 
of the club was held also in the 
afternoon. After a short business 
meeting Mrs. We.rden gave a talk 
on her recent trip to Colorado 
Springs. Mrs. Warden made this 
trip as a delegate to the Na.tional 
Council from the New Jersey State 
Federation of Garden Clubs. While 
there Mrs. Warden went to as many 
conferences as possible on Roadside 
Development and she came back 
with some interesting things to say 
to the Shoreham Club about this 

(Continued on Page 2) 

LIQUOR STORE GETS NEW 
FRONT 

The' Okst Liquor Store of Port 
Jefferson Station, has remodeled 
its front for the attraction of sum
mer residents of the north shore 
communities around Port Jefferson: 
The proprietor announces that they 
will make free deliveries to nearby 
communities, and that they will 
also hold week-end specials which 
will be better than many New'York 
prices. 

0 ore am 

Baseball, Firewor~5, 
Parade, and Track Meet 
Have Been Planned 

The Shoreham season' this year 
wlll .get under full steam with' a 
gigantic five-day week-end which 
will end up with a bang on tHe 
Fourth of July. Because the Fourth 
comes on Tuesday this year the

k 'd ill b I 'th't hADwee -en w e onger an 1 ""'" 
been for a long time. It seems from 
all indications that the people, who 
are in the city during the week e> 

, ,most of the summer, will arriviPi~l 
Shoreham on Friday or Saturday to 
spend their usual week-end and 
then say that since TuesdEi.Y is A : 
legal holiday WhY, go in to'L'le, c!t.Y.: ;,' l 

~ .And 'it;d(les not: i<ee,ll'l tlt!i.~~,~Jie'~...,..; 1
~nrll~.tf:~if~;tm;:t7!'tli'~"%.~:,,~, ·":1 

There is a lot of plapp'ing gqih...,:~l'1·i!i::, <! 
around here to make this une"j1t"',:," "'1 
those 'Fourth of Julys that.::averyOTl~,' ,:<'" ",.i 
will remember· for a long time. The" I 
opening of the club,which f'lejlms 
to be the nerve center of all Shore-
ham activities, both social and Qth~ 
erwise, marks the first event of the 
week-end. The club will open this 
year with a dance on Saturday 
night which is always a treat for 
those who attend.

Sunday morning at ten the Mar
ried Men VII. Single Men baseball 
game will be held. This will prOve 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Varian Makes Fame As 
Hole-in-one Golfer 

Excitement ran its bounds at the 
Willow Links last Saturday morn
ing when Alfred Varian carved his 
name in the hall of fame of this 
unique golf course, of which by the 
way. he Is the owner, by making a. 
hole in one. The hole in one was 
made on the number two hole near 
the "bug house."After a long drive 
over the trees the baU', landed about 
four feet from the cup and rolled 
in. Mrs. Varian, who was Sitting 
near the hole saw the ball go ,In 
and was so' excited that she tell 
over backwards taking her chair 
with her. Mrs. Edith Gridley was 
also another witness' who actually 
saw the ball sink out of sight. 
, As Is the tradition of the course 
all those playing paid Mr. Varian 
one dollar on the hole. Those play
lngwere Randall Warden. 1!"'red~ 
erick Zenke, John Brandon and 
Ralph Maim. 

A hOle-in-one has been achieved 
by three other men 'on the Willow 
Links. Julian Acosta, Lucius' Eddy 
and Cary D. Waters. Always In the 
past any onema.ktng a hole-in-one 
has given a champagne dinner but 
all y.etMr.Val'ian 'has announced 
no plans for i;uch·a dinn.r. ',', 
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GREETINGS FOR 1939 

Hello again! This is the first 
number of the new Shoreham 
Sounder series for the summer of 

1939. And as usual at this time we 
look around us' to see what has 
happened during the winter and 
who is not here and who is new

"Wh tidhere. Some one once sa, a 
would we do the first few weeks in 
Shoreham if we could not talk over 

look around and see who the new 
Shorehamites were." Howe v e r. 
there Is one' new sport for these 
'early: weeks which has grown up 
this year and that is watching the 
the very young children just out of 
the baby carriage stage as their 
l>roud mothers escort them to the 
bea.ch tor the first time. And while 

:C;D. that subject something must be 
done for the future generation of 
Shoreham there are more boys than 
girls coming along. What will the 
poor men do for dates whim they 
get to that stage. But they will 
probably aU have their own air
planes by then and it will be no 
tricK to pick up a date in New York 
or even California for the week
end 

. 	 .
But we started out to gwe a

~ord of welcome to the new Shore
',: ...', ,b.a.m:ftes. And here it Is--you willii' " 	 .,,Y 

.' . g,d"lt: :used to Shoreham and when you
~1'Y'lll wil1:ba,te tQ, leave the placil 

, 

:; "W:;m.9,PlngyOU will enoy' your sum-
llt'e"!her&-for after all, Shoreham 
is, one of the best places, where a 
good time can be had by aU. 

1'HE SHOREHAM: SOUNDER 
. Here we are again pounding on 

the keys of our trusty typewriters 
putting out the Shoreham Sounder 
for the third year. The editor tried 
liis darndest to get out of editing 
the Sounder, pestering of people 
for advernsements and news, and 
also bothering the lite out of the 
printers. But there seemed to be 
a lot of people who did not favor 
the tdea of ha.ving no Shoreham 
paper. So here he is back at the 
typewriter still trying to write that 
editoria.l (see Vol. 2 No.1-if it 

ldidn't light the fire this past win
ter), 

While the editor was trying to 
figure out this editorial, the files of 
the past two years of Shoreham 
$ounders met his eye. He began 
to think of what had gone into the 
venerable old rag, and ,oeing a 
mathematician of a sort' he did 
some figuring. 

The following figures were made 
on the basis of an entire summer's 
work or ten issues of the paper, 
because these figures are so much 
more impressive. In ten issues 
there are about 50,000 words, not 
counting advertisements, enougb 
for a good sized, novel. This, is 
pJ;'inted on almost 6,000 square feet 
of, paper requiring 20 pounds of, ink 
and 1,400 pounds of type metal, 
the latter being used'over and, over 
again. All of which takes, cQ.\lec
tively 100 hours of print shop labor. 
The transportation department re
quires, over 100 gallons of gasoline 
anel wear and tear on one old ·Pon. 
tie-c. ; The, ,editor smokes about .600 
(lip.rettes trying to, think .. up. things 
to put on, paper., And .alL this is 
naid forbY,llbout.$3oo :worth ot 
advertisement, »1us . the, : subscrip~ 
tions. 

All the figures mentioned are in~ 
teresting but most of them have 
but little to do with giving you the 
Shoreham Sounder. However, it is 
the last item, that of advertise
ments, which really makes the 
whole thing possible. 

There are almost 40 advertisers 
in the Shoreham Sounder alto
gether and these men advertise 
wfth the hope that they will get 
some business out of their adver
tisements. Therefore, it seems the 
least that the Shoreham people can 
do if they want the Shoreham 
Sounder is to trade with these men 
who make the paper possible. And 
when you buy something from 
these stores, let them know that 
you are a reader of the Sounder-
it is their, way ot knowing that 
their ads are getting results. 

It has always been the policy of
th Sh h So de ore am un er to mail 

things of the past winter and also. you think would like the Sounder, 

copies to anyone anywhere at no 
extra cost. It you ,have any friends 

let us have their names and ad
dresses and we will send them a 
copy and see it they are interested 
in a subscription, you could send 
them a subscription as a gift.' 

The Shoreham Sounder is your 
paper and we will print any news 
you might have and also take any 
suggestions you might think would 
improve the paper so that it will 
be your paper and not ours. 

HORTICULTURAL COMMITTEE 

OF SHOREHAM G.ARDEN CLUB 


By Mrs. RufuS McGahen 

The soul of every garden club is 

supposed to be its horticultural 
committee We.' are. just starting

d i' vi 	 . 
one an l!- te al!-d urge all of the
membershIp to Sign up and go to 
work. , . . ' 
It· h d t k' "d' t

IS ar o. eep a gar en a 
Shoreham, that is, what is conven
tionalIy kno ri' a It sra d' Th 

SHOR'EHAMITES 

Mr. and Mrs. ,John Bates are Mrs, John W. Queen will arrive 

taking this means of inviting all Monday to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
their friends to a cocktail party at J. Thomas Miles, until after Sue's 
their home on Saturd1l,y, July 1, at birthday on July 9th. 

l ford, Conn., and Chestnut Hill, 
' Mass., will return home Saturday. 

Dr. and Mrs. Wunder of East 
Orange, N. J., will be tlie guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude V. Pallister. 

five o'clock. 
Mrs. G. E, Leffingwell and niece, 

Miss Marian Knapp, will visit the 
Brandons this week-end. 

Miss Carolyn Schell of New York 
City will be the guest of Col. and 
Mrs. Schell over the holiday. 

Mrs. Earl Jackson and her 
daughter, Carol ,of San Antonio, 
Texail, will spend the summer with 
Mrs. C. V. Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth R. Strickland will be Mrs. 
Edwards' gUests over the Fourth. 

Commander and Mrs. Kenworthy
" .

and daughter ,will be the guests of 
~f~ ~e~k~~d.A. W. Barnhart, Jr., 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Drayton Belknap 
will spend eacn weeK-end this sum
mer with Mrs. Belknap's father 
and mother, Dr. and Mrs. McKin
non. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Robertson 
of Westfield, N. J., are spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
E. 	Beckwith. 

' , 
Miss Ann Waters, who has been 

visiting this past week in Starn

===========::::::=================== 


~.-",..", "-'-11"'.'~1i~ms,. 	 }~~; mittee will run a Gardeners' Calen.0,':;;ow~On-~'ou"So~l1ere- -",-~.~-,~,', ~'k·wln'-'d -~"f,~ ..,Sd·,el1.,_"
~~'" ." J. are' many s 0 gar ensi some" d ' 'k' '.' th" S'h' , , ',-, 

d '. '11 th . " d d 
e.nds go on a e iYlleatryrant SOh ldo 

gar eners. we w , 0 0
orie discussion meeting each month
' ,

except November and. December. 
The meetings wilI probably be heldin Brooklyn . 

,. ' " " 
Beginning next week, the com

of which almost take care of them- er every wee In e ore...am 
selves if well started. Green gar~ Sounder. , \ 
dens made by plantings of ever
greens are fascinating to visit and 
most restful to sit in. Rock gar
dens are' fascinating but hard to 
acquire in Shoreham, for alas! 
rocks are scarce and hav:e to be 
toted at great expense or by great 
personal labor from a distance. 
Perennial borders are really satis
fying things and a source of pleas
ure as well as a liberal education 
in horticulture. Carefully planned 
and well established, they go on 
forever with a minimum of care 
and expep,se. Some annuals are 
hard to start and require much 
petting, others seem to grow with 
almost no encouragement and 
these make a brave show-a mar
velous inspiration to the very busy 
or the lazy gardener. Wild fIower 
and woodland gardens if you have 
that kind of property, are a grand 
kind of hobby. 

Weare starting the season with 
a modest program. It ,began to 
function at the annual luncheon in 
New York, when each member 
present was presented with a few 
seeds of the new' marigold, Burpee's 
Red-Gold, a very quick growing 
hybrid of interesting lineage. We 
were all expected to plant these 
seeds and present blooms at a date 
In August to be designated, for ex~ 
hibition and judging. 

On the Tuesday mor~ings of July 
will condilct Round Table diScus
18th, August 1st, 15th and 29th, we 
sions on subjectsot timely interest. 
In. the order named, the following 
subjllcts will, be, presented-Iris. 
Seeds we may plant in August, The 
foundation of a good garden, Va~ 
rieties ,of bulbs and when to plant 
Ulem, Thesemeetlngs will be held 
at ,the Shoreham ,Country Club at 
l1"a, "m.. "" " 
,:The committee, .if ;strong and en. 

thusiastic, will not cease to tunc~ 
tion with the summer months. Gar

" 

Kohlman and Davis 
Take Up Fishing 

Jack Kohlmann and Bill Davis 
have a good fish story to tell.-one 
to make the old salts of the Shore
ham grand bank sit up and take no
tice and at the same time get out 
there and do something about it. 
They, think that they have some 
kind of a record but that is up to 
the old hardboiled fishermen to de
cide as they sit over a bottle of ale 
after a day of good or bad fishing. 
The record they claim is for the 
most fish in any given time. Wed
nesday they caught 51 fish in one 
hour and fifty-five minutes with a 
total weight of 39 pounds. The only 
reason they stopped was that their 
baIt ran out. . 

The next day they went out arm
ed with enough bait with the idea 
of bettering their record of the day 
before, and took along two charm
ing merm!i.ids, Joan Fontaine and 
Peggy Brandon, ,to attract the fish. 
But luck was against them tor they 
came back with only three little 
fish. "It always happens that way 
when you take girls along, you just 
get a nibble when they want anoth
er worm." was the reason given by 
Bill Davis; 

GARDEN, OLUB HOLDS TWO ' 
,MEETINGS IN ONE WEEK 
(Continued from Page 1) 

subject hi which tbey have' taken 
such interest hi the past. 
. Mrs. Warden spbke of billboards 

and' hot dog stands which she said 
could not beeritirelyeliminated and 
about which 11ttle could be done by 
Legislation because of the" oPPos!" 
tion' of :the interested ,businesses. 
Howlivetl shCf said that ·11: was pos
.ible to, M'~use cornmWllty. interest 
and public opinion in this problem 

Mrs.. Edith P. Gridley has been 
spending a few dayS with her 
daughter, Mrs. Harold. Fee, of Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. ,William D. Van Ar
nam· expect as their guests, Qver 
the holiday, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. 
Crosby of Maplewood, N. J., and 
Mr. Arthur ~nbast of New York 
City. Jimmy Crosby, who hl1,S 
been the Van Arnam's guest, has 
le6 t for camp, Red Cloud. .. 

Mr. Charles E; Hopkins and hls 
granddaugh~er. Miss Lee Hopkins,
wl'II spend the sU'mm'er' with .....-. 

........and Mrs. Arthur J. Sackett. Miss 
Bella Ingraham has been spending 
a few days with her aunt, Mrs. 
Sackett, before returning to her 
llome in Florida. 

Miss Laurel Ill" 0 It d ben t of 
Brooklyn, Mr. Augustus Wittne'Del 
and Ernest Beck, both of New 
Rochelle, will be at the Koch's over 
the Fourth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank HeiSS, Miss 
Eugenie Lee Finn and Mr. Francia 
HunSicker will be tbe guests'o'f Mr. 
and Mrs. John Quincey Hunsicker 
m. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Edwards and 
son will be the guests of Mrs. C. 
V. Edwards during the month of 
july. 

and educate these businesses to 
make their places and' billboards 
attractive and not eyesores., 
, Mrs. Miles announced the tollow~ 
tug list ot new members to the 
club: Mrs. J. F. Beck, Mrs. John 
Bates" Mrs.-Albert Barnhardt, Mrs. 
Geysa Sarkany, Mrs. Fontaine, Mrs. 
Alfred B. Thurber, and Mrs. James 
P. 	Glynn; , , 

The officers of the club for this 
year are: President, Mrs. Claude V. 
Pallister; Vice President, Mrs. Ruf~ 
us McGahen; Treasurer, Mrs. Cary 
D. Waters; Secretary, Mrs. Hoge
boom; Program, Mrs. Randall War
den; Hospitality and Library, Mrs. 
Ed i th Gridley; Roadside, Mrs. 
James Robinson; Chairman of Proj
ects and Horticultural Committees, 
Mrs. Rufus McGahen; Membership, 
Mrs. J. Thomas Miles;, Ways and 
Means, Mrs. Oliver; Publicity, Mrs. 
William D. Van Amam. 

LET 

OKST 


SERVE YOU 
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LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE 

VARIErY IN TOWN 
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s( .\.1 
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BUILD REPAIR 
We Supply AU Materials 

EASY PAYMENTS ARRANGED 

,LOPER BROS. LUMBER< co., Inc. 
Phones Rocky Point 2844 or Port .IeHerson 700 

did not hear you, the ropes would============::;:: not hold her so all I could do was
MAR V IN' S 


HARDWARE STOltE 

Hardtl:laNl, House Furnishings, Paints 
Mam Si.,Port Jetfers6ti Station, N.Y. 

<,< , 

Telel!hone Port< jefferson 511 


, REDFERN SHOP 
Ladies; Apparel 

lor·the discriminating ~oman 

Phone i>: J. 298·R Open Evenings . ====='::'::'S~hel=::::l=PT==<·=od==u=c=,,====" 

Tet Rocky:Poont<Landing 2969 
D. T. BAYLES'&' SON' North Shore Beach 

Estahlisued 1843 Service Statiot. 
Stony B,rQo.k 290 Mr~. Frederick C. Bruer. Prop. 

Cor. of 2S~A ana Broadway
Store and Ollice <,ROCKY POINT, L. I., N. Y. 

STONY BROOK, L. I, 

push her back' to the raft." 

VILLAGE NOTES 
At an ,election held June 20, 1939, 

Frederick O. Zenke and Frederick 
A. :&och were elected trustees of, 
the vilhige, and Sheldon DiICret. 
was elected police' justice. Mr. Lau
rencot has taken over the position
of treasurer dt the village in place 
ot Montgomery H. Lewis. 

Jay Thomas has< been engaged 
as life guard for this summer. 

Garden Cluti Program 

The Garden Club program for this 
year follows: i 

July 11-2:30 o'clock at Shoreham. 
Country Club. LectUre by Mr. Ed
win Howard on Garden design, il 
lustrated by sketchings in: colored 
crayon. 

July 28--8:30 o'clock. In the gar
den of Mrs. C. V. Pallister. Garden 
Lighting by an official of the Long 
Island Lighting Co.August 8-2:30 o'clock at Shore-
ham Country Club. Lecture by Mr. 
W. V. Cutler of the Institute cif Ap
plied Agriculture at Farmingdale, 
L. I'i on. New Soiless. Gardening and 
New Methods of ROoting Cuttings. 

August 22-2:80 o'clock at the 
home of Mrs. Pallister. Informal 
Flower Show. 

September 5-knuai Maeting. ~I 
Round table discussions to be l1eld 

sponsored by the Hot-ticultural' Com
mittee at Shoreham Count~ Club, 
on Jiit,y 18tb and August lat, tilth, 

and 29th. 

BIG EVENTS FOB NEXT 
TUESDA.Y, THE FOURrH 

(COntinued troin Page' 1) 
will be held as folloWs: 
1. 	Bicycle handicap 

A Boys-open to all 
B Girls-open to all 

2. 	ChUdren's mixed races 
A .\ges 0 to 1 
B Ages 7 to 11 
C Boys-ll to 18 
D Boys-18 and over 
E Gitls-ll to 18 

3. Potato race for girls, age 0 to 12 
4. 	Broad jump 

A Boys-age 0 to 12 
B Boys-age 12ta 13 

5; Hose contest 
6. 	Water events 

A Boys- 7 to 11 
BBoys-il. to :W 

.g ~:-it~~over;-"--i'~'_'~~~r---~-··.-·-.-~ 
"E 	Gids- 7'to 11 < 

F 	Girls-ll tlj 15 
G Girls-15 and over 

SUE MILES, NINE YEARS OLD, . 
RESCUES COMPANION 

(Continued trom Page 1) 

Sue was able to push Louise back 
to the raft, and the girts were 
picked up by a boat. 

While this was going on Mrs. 
Miles said there was a great deal 
of excitement on the beach and she 
herself kept calling to them to get 
back to the raft. And what did 
Sue say to all this ?-she 'said, "I 
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FOR SALE 


T. F. KAVANAGH 

Licenll«l Real Estate ·Broker 

SHOREHAM, L. I. Tel. 2300 
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HART'S NURSERIES
< 

Wading River & Lynbrook 
LONG ISLAND 

Sini Fuel & Ice Service 
COAL. COKE. WOOD. ICE 


FUEL OIL 

Telephone: 


Roeli.YPoini Landing 2ltll 

============ 
Phone Port· Jefferson 4S 

NEWCOMB BROTHERS 
Dodge and PlymoUth Passenger Cars 
,Dodge Commercial C/U's and Trucks 
148 E. Broadway, Port Jelerson, N.Y. 

Hugh McCarrick Dairy 
Shoreham 

GRADE "A" RAW MiLK &: CREAM 

from Tubercular Teuea Cows 


Roeky Pt. Ldg. 2843 Dlliiy Deliveries 


,'< 'i, ,",,<,' ~ 

Tel. P. J. 285 ,I ':. " 
< i 

PORT JEFFERSON 

N. Y. 

Monumental IFork, 

MORTICIANs 

w. H. BULL 

FISH MARKET 


Frub.. Fish Dail), 

BOATS. BAlT - TACKLE, 


On .the Harbor 
AT PORT JEFFERSoN 

CHESTER L DAR.LlNG 
Jewe'er· and Stationer 
KODAKS and FILMS 

Developing and Printing 
Port Jeft'erson Tei. P.1~,61 ... N,.,Y. 

O. B. DAVIS, Ine. 

--e-

FURNITURE 

RADIOS 
' ,: :, 'j 

RICHARD DIX in 

"MAN OF CONQUEST" 
__..........._.'..................,.'",.,......' ..........._____ 


S ~""'URD·A'Y JULY 1 
A..I. 
Myrna Loy and Robert Taylor in 

"LUCKY NIGHT" 
, . 

SUN., MON., TUES. JULY 2-34 
Claudette Colbert and Ja8~ Stewart in 

"It's a Wonderful Worldl
' 

WEDNESDAY niLY 5 

"SOCIETY LAWY!lb 
and 

"Billy the "id Returns" 
--------------~-----,muns..FRI. 

George Raft and Ellen Drew in 
'THE LADY'S FROM KENTUCKY' 

'. rOHNNY"S 
SHOE R£PlUR 

Call for & Delivery Service 

• 

246 EAsT MAIN STREET 

PORT JEFFERSON 

MANNIELLO'S 
B(oadway. Rocky Poitit 

C<icktaib, Best Food & Entertcdnment 


Roeky Point Landing 2976 


GEORGE M. GOERLICH 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS 
Upholsterers and Interior Decorators 

AWNINGS 

Tel. 2818 Riverhead 


620 W. Main St., RIVERHEAD, N. Y. 




WEEK·END TO BE SCENE things happen with a bang and usu-IOF MANY EVENTS HERE ally early in the morning. The pa· 
(Continued rom .Page 1) I rade will be held in the morning 

interesting this year since the followed by the ball game with 
Single Men have lost two of their Wading River with contests in the 
best players to the Married Men. afte~noon and S~oreham will have 
For once it seems there will be no officially opened Its season for 1939. 
pleading with. Justice Frei to try 
and get him to increase the ranks 
of the Married Men. But we have 
it on the authority of one confirmed 
batchelor and one not so confirmed 
namely Davis and Kohlmann that 
the Married Men had better watch 
out. 

Monday night there will be fire
works beginning at nine o'clock in 
fcont of the club. In connection 
with this the same request that has 
been given in the past is given again 
that people stay off the bridge as 
a precaution against overloading. 
. At las~ comes the day to end all 
days the one that the children have 
been Jooking' forward ~o, for the 
Fourth. of July is the day when 

Tel. Rocky Point Landing 2824 
P. O. Box 188, Rooky Pojnt,'N. N. 

ERIK LYBERG 
Painting and Derorating 

, Painting Supplies 
BROADWAY. ROCKY PT., N. Y. 

JILL'S BEAUTY SHOP 
}i'rederic and Machhleless Permanent 
Waves $5'up ••• All Items 50c 
Port Jefferson Station. New York 

Phone P. J. 623 

ROCKY POINT GRILL 
REDECORATED 

The Manniello's Bar and Grill 
at Broadway, Rocky Point, has 
been redecorated by Goerge Bed
good of Rocky Point. The pantry 
is very original and inspiring
something that is truly lovely to 
look.at. The scenes at the shore are 
so realistic that you would imagine 
yourself overlooking the beach. 
This is the reason it has been 
called Manniello by' th'e sea. An-' 
other dining room has been added 
for the facilities of the large crowds 
or large partie:; that enjoy the 
good food and cocktails obtainable 
at Manniello's. 

"'10k

The Book & Film "Shop 
Circulating Library . 

Films and Developing-24.hr. service 
Sporting Goods, Post Cards and 

Sundries 
Broadway, Rocky Point, N. Y. 

ANNA'S 
SWEET SHOPPE 
ANNA LYBERG, Prop. 

Rocky Point, L. I. 
Fountain Service and Luncheonette 
,Phorie Rocky Point Landing 2965 

·BREWSTER .,.& WALKER 
MEN'S OUTFITTERS 

Tel. Rocky Point Landing 2813 

Thurber Lumber Co., Inc. 
ROCKY POINT, L. I. 

• 
''YOUR' NEIGHBORHOOD' YARD" 

Payments Arranged 

102 Main St.. 

The Bank of· 

Port Jefferson 

i: 
I: 
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.~age Four THE ,SHOREHAM SOUNDER .'. 

~__________________________~'l~____r·_·_O_P~E_N_D_'A_'·Y__AN_D__N_'C~,H~T~~__~ 


GILES CHEVROLET SALES· 
A Special, Friendly, Efficient and Fair 


Repai r Service 

Main Street and Barnum Avenue 


Phone Port Jefferson 107 Port Jefferson, L. I. 

A Complete Line of . : 

Gulf Products, Lee Tires and Genuine Chevrolet Parts . 

Open Day and Night 

COMMUNITY 

STKt\M LAUNDRY 


. of Port Jefterso~ - T~I. P. J. 23 ' 


A Laundry Service to Suit All 

FRENCH· DRY· CLEANING 

BLUE WHALE 
The place where all good fellows 

meet 
Dining and Dancing Every Night 

MAIN STREET· ROCKY POINT 

Sincoff Electric Service 
Licensed Electricians 

RADIOS' 
SALES • SERVICE 

REFRIGERATORS, 

Charles W. Bishop 
Buick, Cadillac and lASalle 

PORT JEFFERSON 

PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. 

'Member 

SHOREHAM, L. I. Shoreham 2301Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 

WIlLIAM H. FRY 
Chrysler-Plymouth Sales and Service 

Route 25A 
ROCKY POINT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 

I am pleased to announce I have secured the services 
of Mr. Ray Hutchinson as Service Manager. "Hutch" 
is a highly experienced mechanic on all makes of cars 
and for the past eleven years has' specialized in servic
ing Packard and Chrysler built automobiles, with the 
firm of John R. Swezey, Inc., of Patchogue, N. Y. 
Our shop has recently been enlarged. New and im
proved service equipment has been added, to take care 
of your requirements. When' your car. needs attention, 
call ... ROCKY POINT LANDING 2975, your car 
will be called for and delivereq. Your patronage will . 
be appreciated. ' . '. . . .' • . 

Authorized Dealer . 

Chrysler - Plymouth Automobiles '. 
U. S.Tires . 

, Willard Batteries 
Quaker State Motor Oils 

Penn:aoil Motor Oils 
. :Kendall Motor Oils 

Never Closed 

324·326 Main St. Phone P. J. 255 

AMERICAN 

BEAUTY SHOP 


PORT JEFFE;RSQN 
Barber Slwp Attached . 

Mayflower Gift Shop 

Gifts and Antiques 
Bayles Yacht Landing 


PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. 


WESLEY J. SHERMAN 

Real Estate. Insurance 

GENERAL MANAGEMENT 


Woodville Road Telephone 


SHOREHAM, N. Y •. ' Shoreham 2345 


Insurance Branch-Rocky Point 


F. E. BECKWITH 

MEAT 

GROCERIES 

ICE CREAM 

Woodville Road Telephone 
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